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a b s t r a c t

Higher and more uniform charging of insulating granules in electrostatic separators increases separation
efficiency. The aim of this work is to analyze the effect of a metallic shield in the proximity of “dual-type”
or “triode type” corona electrode configurations. The basic idea is to measure the electric potential at the
surface of polyvinyl plates exposed to the corona discharge generated by these electrodes. A first set of
experimental results clearly show that the presence of the metallic shield enlarges the distribution of
charges generated by corona discharge and produces higher electrical potential values on the surface of
polymers. A second experiment points out the efficiency of the shielded electrode system for the
charging of granular insulating materials in electrostatic separators. These experiments are discussed in
relationwith the results of the numerical analysis of the electric field generated by the different electrode
configurations, taking into account the presence of an insulating material on the surface of the collecting
electrode.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Corona discharge is widely used in a variety of electrostatic
process applications [1,2], including dust precipitation [3], separa-
tion of granular mixtures [4,5] and the treatment of polyethylene
films for cable insulation [6,7]. Several research groups have stud-
ied the charging mechanism of insulating materials by corona
discharge in various industrial domains, such as xerography, elec-
tret production, and electrostatic separation [8e14].

The charging of insulating materials in electrostatic separators
can be performed by several types of “dual electrodes” consisting in
a corona emitting element (wire, blade, or multi-pins) and a
metallic support, connected at the same high voltage [14e18].
Recent works have been done to record the currentevoltage char-
acteristics of the various such electrode configurations, the current
density distribution at the surface of the collecting electrode and
the electric potential decay at the surfaces of insulating materials
exposed to corona discharges [19,20]. These studies have been
carried out in certain well-defined conditions (distance between
the electrodes, level and polarity of the applied high voltage)

[10,14].
In a “triode-type electrode system”, a metallic grid is interposed

between the corona electrode and the grounded plate onwhich the
insulating materials are placed. The authors employed this system
for the corona charging of polypropylene non-woven media for air
filtration applications [21]. The results of a thorough study of this
electrode configuration are reported in [22].

The presence of a metallic shield in the proximity of a corona
electrode modifies the intensity and the spatial distribution of the
discharge, as the authors have shown in a recent paper [23]. The
aim of the present work is to evaluate the effect of such a metallic
shield on the corona charging of insulating materials when using
either a “dual electrode” or a “triode-type electrode system”. The
experiments involve the measurement of the electric potential
values at the surfaces of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) plates, previously
exposed to corona discharges in the two above-mentioned elec-
trode configurations, with and without shields. The measurements
are performed using the induction probe of an electrostatic volt-
meter [24e26]. These experiments are discussed in relation with
the results of the numerical analysis of the electric field generated
by the different electrode configurations, taking into account the
presence of an insulating material on the surface of the collecting
electrode. The conclusions regarding the improvement of the
corona charging efficiency in the presence of the metallic shield are* Corresponding author.
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validated by the results of a corona-electrostatic separation
experiment.

2. Experimental procedure

The basic electrode configuration used in this work is shown in
Fig. 1(a): the “dual electrode” consisted in a tungsten wire (0.2 mm
in diameter) attached to a metallic cylinder (26 mm in diameter)
and distanced at 34 mm from its axis [14,16]. The wire and the
cylinder are energized from a fully-adjustable high voltage supply
�40 kV, 7.5 mA (Model SL40, Spellman Inc).

In a series of experiments, the corona discharge is generated by
the “dual electrode” located at a distance h from the grounded plate
electrode (250 mm � 160 mm). A grounded metallic shield may be
located in its proximity, as shown in Fig. 1b.

Other experiments are conducted on the “triode electrode sys-
tem” with and without shield as shown in Fig. 2. The grid is con-
nected to the ground through a 40 MU resistor. In this way, for an
intensity Ig fixed by the constant voltage Vs of the high-voltage
supply, a well-defined constant potential Vg ¼ RIg is imposed be-
tween the grid and the grounded plate electrode [21].

A PVC plate (180 mm � 50 mm � 5 mm) is placed on the
grounded plate electrode.

In all the experiments, the upper surface of the sample is
exposed for 3 s to corona discharge in ambient air (temperature:
18 �C to 20 �C; relative humidity: 30%e40%).

In a first set of experiments, currentevoltage characteristics are
recorded in all configurations under study (i.e., “dual electrode” and
the “triode-type electrode system” with and without presence of
the shield), with the PVC sample disposed on the grounded
electrode.

In the second set of experiments, the surface potential is

measured with an electrostatic voltmeter (Trek Model 341B,
equipped with a static probe 3450 model) [24]. The electrical po-
tential measurements are captured by an electrometer (Keithley,
model 6514) connected with a personal computer. The acquisition
of experimental data is carried out by an ad-hoc virtual instrument,
developed in LabView environment (Fig. 2).

The mapping of the electric potential distribution at the surface
of the samples starts only 200 s after turning off the high-voltage
supply of the electrode system, so that to avoid the errors due to
the rapid decline of the electric potential during the first 3 min after
corona-charging. The total time required for the measurements is
about 2 min.

Finally, some experiments are carried out on the Carpco labo-
ratory roll-type electrostatic separator (Fig. 3) with and without a
grounded shield in the proximity of the high voltage corona elec-
trode. These experiments are conducted in order to test the effi-
ciency of such electrode configuration on the charging process of
insulating granular mixtures in industrial applications [5] and [9].
The control variables are fixed as follows:

1) Inter-electrode spacing: h ¼ 40 mm.
2) Roll speed: n ¼ 40 r/min, roll radius: R ¼ 135 mm.
3) Position angle of the corona electrode: a1 ¼ 20�.
4) Position angle of the electrostatic electrode: a2 ¼ 65�.
5) Feed rate: m ¼ 40 kg/h

In these experiments, the separator is equipped with a wire-
type “dual electrode”, with or without shield. All the tests are
conducted on the same sample (Fig. 4) at stable environmental
conditions (i.e., 18 �Ce20 �C, 49%e52% RH).

The processed materials consist of 100-g samples of a granular
electric-wire waste supplied by CITF (Conception Industries Tech-
nologies Futures, Charente, France). The quantities of products
collected in three bins (conductor, middling, and non-conductor)
are weighed separately. Then, the insulating content is evaluated
in the two situations, in order to compare the efficiency of corona
charging in the electrostatic separation process with and without
the presence of the shield.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Currentevoltage characteristics

The IeV characteristics recorded using the wire-type “dual
electrode” in the presence of the PVC sample at the surface of the
grounded electrode plate are displayed in Fig. 5. They clearly point
out an increase of the current Im generated by corona discharge in
presence of the shield.

Similar results are recorded in the triode electrode system by
measuring the grid current Ig (Fig. 6). This is due to the electric field
intensification at the surface of the corona emitting element [27].
The higher values of the corona current are accompanied by an
increase of the electric potentials measured at the surface of
polymers exposed to corona discharges by both thewire-type “dual
electrode” and the “triode-type electrode system” (due to the in-
crease of grid potential Vg).

3.2. Surface potential decay

Fig. 7 shows the electric potential decay in the central point
(x ¼ 0) of the sample after been charged for a period of 3 s using a
wire-type dual electrode with and without shield. The surface
potential decreases quite rapidly during the first 3 min and much
more slowly after that. The initial potential at the sample surface is
higher for the electrode with the shield and decrease slightly faster

Fig. 1. Wire-type dual electrode used for charging a PVC plate; (a) without shield; (b)
with grounded shield.
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